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It’s Teatime at The Sayre Mansion
Bethlehem, PA (January 6, 2021) — In the grand tradition of the great estates of the 19th century, The
Sayre Mansion will host Afternoon Tea beginning January 7. Every Thursday through March guests may
enjoy a socially distanced traditional English tea from 2 to 4 p.m. amid the elegant surroundings of the
1858 mansion.
Afternoon tea became a ritual among the upper crust of American society just after Robert Sayre moved
into his home on Wyandotte Street in Bethlehem in the mid 1800s. General Manager Sarah Trimmer
says the mansion lends itself to the time-honored tradition. “Antique furniture, silver service trays and a
crackling fire set the atmosphere for afternoon tea. We really channeled our inner Downton Abbey fan
for inspiration when planning.”
Guests may be seated in the formal dining room or elegant parlor. The menu boasts the delicate finger
sandwiches, scones and decadent desserts that are customary for afternoon tea. The Sayre Mansion inhouse caterer, Karen Hunter, chose sandwich selections such as Salmon and Curried Egg Salad, Herbed
Chicken and Cherry Salad plus Date and Nut Cream Cheese. Guests may also delight in a variety of tea
scones accompanied by Devonshire cream and preserves. The elegant dessert options feature Lemon
and Almond Madeleines and miniature fruit tarts. Refreshment also include freshly brewed tea or
unsweetened iced tea.
Reservations for afternoon tea may be made by calling 610-882-2011. The cost is $25 per person. For
more information, visit sayremansion.com
About Settlers Hospitality
Settlers Hospitality, a boutique multi-concept hospitality in Hawley, PA, consists of The Settlers Inn,
Ledges Hotel, Silver Birches Resort, Hotel Anthracite, Sayre Mansion, The Dock on Wallenpaupack,
Glasswine.bar.kitchen, Kōl Steakhouse, Cocoon Coffeehouse and Bakery, Lake Region Fitness and Art on
the Edge. For more information, check out SettlersHospitality.com.
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